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HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JAN. 31, 1890.

"LA GRIPPE.”
It isn’t safe to “halloo” until you are 

out of the woods, is a good, square, old- 
fashioned axiom, and we have had it 
proved to baa true bill during thé past 
week. In oar last issue we, in a tone of 
thankfulness, referred to the fact that op 
to date La Grippe bed gently end merci
fully passed The Signal by, and had 
failed to drop any microbes amongst oar 
staff. That was Friday morning last, 
but towards eveaing, when everyone, in
cluding La Grippe, had read the an. 
nouncement, we had cause to regret that 
it was published. It seems La Grippe 
passed us by unknowingly, and when hie 
attention was drawn to the matter 
(doubtless by the publication of the item) 
he retraced his steps and paid ns a visit. 
The result was that since last Friday 
five of our hands have been afflicted, 
and we are only thankful that the mic
robe# haven’t inoculated the presses and 
types, and thereby hindered our issue 
this week. Those of us who are left 
have been putting in our “best licks’’ to 
bring out Tab Signal on time, and next 
week we hope to have on a full staff, for 
experts tell us La Grippe, like lightning, 
never strikes the same place twice.

It is announced that Chief Secretary 
Balfour ie to be married shortly. Be 
will be better prepared after that event 
to admire the beauties of Home Rule.

Ir will now be in order to prove that 
Mr David Creighton ia not and never 
was managing-director of the Empire. 
Krib’s witnesses could do it if they 
belt tried.

When Mayor Better recently recom
mended the sale of the fire engine end 
hose reels, he omitted to state that the 
holes in which the water tanks were 
sunk might also be disposed of.

Mr P. Kelly, reeve of Blyth, thought 
the report of the selecting committee 
of the county council was loaded on 
Wednesday morning, and said so. Such 
a thing never happened before. Dye 
mind?

It's really too bad that Editor Farrer, 
of the Mail, haa burked commercial 
union just when the Empirt and World 
have come to believe that its accomplish
ment was a necessity to the welfare of 
this country.

T ioiTOR-STJTHk Editor-stable.

AWerSeriwe Akewa lew raNhrikai 
GNEMaCsas teMaaS.

HARPBR*8 HAS AM** MS PSMffAST. 
To be Ota intimate terms with eee of 

the great dead end one of the grout Bring 
ia the Rate privilege vouchsafed by 
Harper'» Magawimt for February. Geo 

Lethron coo tribut* “Ttik. with 
' affording a vivid perception of 

hew ea inventor invents,’* end prase

"THERE'S NOTHIN’ Tv IT."
There haa been some tall talking in 

the Globe, Empire and World about the 
Mail and its editor being traitors to 
Canada. We have read everything sc 
far published by these papers on the 
subject, and we fail to see what they 
are driving at. If Farrer is a traitor, 
arrest him ; if the Mail is s treasonable 
sheet, suspend it. But if Farrer cannot 
be arrested, and the Mail cannot be 
suppressed by the powers that be, it’s 
about time our howling contemporaries 
gave their suffering readers a rest. 
This branding a man as a traitor because 
he says he believes annexation is within 
the possibilities of the near future is 
all wrong. If it is not wrong, there are 
lots of traitors up here in the Huron 
Tract—and they are not all Grits either. 
Why a man should De branded as a 
traitor because he believes annexation 
would be a better state than that which 
at present exists we cannot see. There 
isu t a solitary editorial writer in To
ronto who is howling “Traitor” at 
Farrer and the Mail, who wouldn’t, 
without hesitation pack hia valise and go 
to New York tomorrow, were he offered 
a higher salary to write in favor of an
nexation. The present howl is only a 
display of stage thunder—it isn't the 
real thing, and hasn’t the right ring to 
it—and the public would do well not to 
be gulled by it. We know most of the 
men who are pumping up the loyalty 
thunder against the Mail, and have no 
hesitation in stating that the daily dia
tribes are nothing but the meanest kind 
of undiluted rot, and the half dozen in
dividuals who are writing themselves 
down asses on the loyalty craze repre
sent nobody but their individual selves. 
We are not in accord wilh the Ma,l in 
its Equal Rights crusade and on other 
points, bu*, we know something about 
newspapers and newspaper men, and 
have no hesitation in stating that the 
Mail today is tile best conducted news 
paper in Canada, and Farrer ia the 
cleverest editor. It's the >ld story of the 
dogs baying ^hc muon and the moon still 
shining.

When Minister of Finance Foster gets 
up in Parliament, ns he will one of these 
days, and begins to paint witli a roseate 
hue the present prosperity of this country 
we want all the Tories who have made 
assignments, and all who want to assign, 
and all who can’t pay their debts, and all 
who failed to pay their newspaper sub
scriptions in advance this year, and all 
who are behind in their interest, and all 
who have had to put mortgages on their 
property, and all who know that he is 
telling downright untruths to get right 
up and say so inctead of clapping their 
hands and swearing that hia utterances 
are the truth, the whole truth, and noth
ing but the truth. Watch the rlanpiers 
and then send in yonr bill. That will 
make them change their tune. As a mat
ter of fact, times were never so hard as 
they are today, and since the establish
ment of the Printing Bureau at Ottawa 
even the Tory newspapers are finding it 
out

Whin the result of the ballot on the 
selecting committee of the County Council 
was read out on Tuesday afternoon by 
the clerk, and the names of Messrs 
Milne, Girvin, Ratz, McKenzie and 
Cooke greeted the ears of the members, 
it looked as If a surprise party had struck 
the Tory side of the house. They didn’t 
know it was loaded.

Mr John Britton, reeve of Hullett, 
was on Tuesday afternoon last elected 
Warden of Huron. The Wardenehip of 
the county is annually determined by 
the political complexion of the members 
of the Council, andjthis year it was a 
foregone conclusion that a Reformer 
would occupy the chair, but owing to 
the absence through severe illness of 
Reeve Proudfoot of Goderich, and 
Heeve McMurchie of Clinton—two Re
formers—the voting strength stood 24 to 
24, the result being a tie vote. Under 
these conditions, the municipality having 
the largest number of ratepayers had 
the deciding vote, and Reeve Cooke, of 
that township, gave decision in favor of 
Mr Britton, as against his competitor, 
Mr Griffin,- Reeve of Ashfield.

After reading the lengthy reports 
of the case in which the Empire's 
special commissioner to Washington was 
on trial before Police Magistrate Deni
son, of Toronto, for criminal libel, we 
have our doubts as to whether Mr 
Kribs ever was in Washington, whether 
the Empire tver sent a special commis
sioner to Washington, and also with re
gard to the authenticity of the alleged 
disclosures published. The evidence 
adduced—from the editors to the copy
holders—goes to show that they were all 
ignorant of the fact that a duly accre" 
dited agent of the Empire had anything 
to do with the writing of the aiticles in 
question. If Kribs really wrote the 
articles, and if he economized the 
truth to tile same extent when writing- 
that the other members of the staff did 
when on oath in the police court, much 
reliance should not be placed upon his 
statements. Every newspaper man in 
the country, and every printer who ever 
set type on a daily, Knows that when 
special articles appear, such as those of 
tile Empare on the Washington disclos
ures, the authorship is no secret to 
those who handle the copy. The print
ers and proof readers of the Empire 
ought to know Mr Krib’s hand writing 
fully as well as those on the Mail 
would identify the bold Italian hand of 
Mr Farrer—and doubtless they do, were 
they inclined to tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 
The while thing is fishy, and instead of 
trying to screen himself it would hare 
been more to Mr Krib’s credit to say, 
‘‘I admit I wrote the articles in ques
tion, I did it in the public interest, and 
am prepared to verify every fact, and 
stand by every expression contained in 
the series. That’s the way to show the 
public that you say what you mean, and 
mean what you say. The skulking of 
Mr Kribs behind the “knownothing” 
employees throws a wet blanket on the 
tearing special commissioner articles.

Mr H. B. Chant has resumed his for
mer position of keymaker in the Doher
ty Organ Factory, Clinton.

ing thef kernels of many interesting 
conversations about Mr Edison’s early 
life ana Mr progress toward Invention. 
James Hog* gives to the public, for the 
first time, hie reminleeeeeee of hie inti
mate friend Da Quineey. Portraiture 
of another kind will he found in the arti
cle on “The Standing Army of Greet 
Britain”—the u no on soi out self-limning 
of the author, General Vieeoont Wolee- 
ley, K. P., etc. The tearless candor 
end vigor of hie criticisme on English 
military administration, besides their 
intrinsic importance, have the added 
vales of revealing the character of Eng
land's leediog soldier. Mark Twain 
gives examples from the awful record of 
“A Majestic Literary FoasiL” Lafcadio 
Hearn, the author of “Chita,” concludes 
hia new story, “Yonma,” which ti sym- 
pathetioelly illustrated by Howard Pyle. 
The other fiction of the number ooaaieta 
of two short stories, “A Platonic Affair,’’ 
by Hjaimar H. Boyeeen, and “The 
Twenty-ninth of Feoruary,” by Braoder 
Matthews. Among the other contents 
are the following elaborately illustrated 
article# : “Benvenuto Cellini,” by Mre 
Elisabeth Wormeley Latimer; the second 
and concluding paper on “Jamaica, New 
and Old," written and illoatrated by 
Howard Pyle;. “The Lake Dwellers,” by
S. H. M. Byers; and “The New York 
banka," by Richard Wheatley. This 
number ia also notable for seven poems, 
one of which ia by the Canadian poet, A. 
Lampman, whose "Work now compete 
recognition in England and this country, 
In the Editorial Department#, George 
William Curtis considers severed timely 
metropolitan topics, as well as intercol
legiate athletics and “The Passing cf 
Mother Ann William Dean Howells 
speaks of the form end binding of “the 
ideal book,” and points .to recent exam
ples ; and Charles Dudley Warner dis
cusses the ahyneaa of man in its relation 
to a possible social revolution.

FRKI TO OUR LADT READERS.
The Canadian Queen ia now having its 

annual free distribution of choice im
ported flower seeds; a largo package con
taining an immense number of rarest 
varieties, together with the Queen on 
(rial for three months, will be sent free 
to each of our readers forwarding her ad
dress and only 8 3c. stamps to cover act
ual expense. Five trial subscriptions 
and five packages by mail or express, 
(free of expense) to same address in Can
ada or U. S., for only 81.00.

The Qaeen ia one of the finest Illustrat
ed Ladies’ Magazines on the continent, 
it is devoted to fashion, art, literature, 
flowers, the toilet,household matters,and 
contains thp latest imported designs for 
fancy work and home decoration.

The seed distribution lor 1890 con
tinues for thia month cniy. No lover 
of boautiful flowers can afford to miss it. 
Address

The Canadian Queen, 
Toronto, Ont. 

THE METHODIST MAGAZINE FOR FEB
RUARY, 1890.

This is a particularly good number. A 
striking article is one on “The Land of 
Burns,” with over twenty vignettes of 
scenes connected with the poet's life. 
Lady Brassey's pictures will,, pen and 
pencil of life in India are very interest
ing. The editor describes some amusing 
adventures of his tourist party during a 
mountain carriage drive of eighty miles, 
and a visit to Chilien. Chancellor Bur- 
wash shoe s that Federation is by far the 
least.expensive as well as the most effi
cient settlement of the higher educational 
question. Rev R. Maitland gives an ac
count cf a forest ramble with the late 
Chancellor Neltes, full of the charm of 
his brilliant conversation. “The His
tory of a Star” gives the results cf the 
latest discoveries as to the constitution of 
the universe. Dr Douglas’s recent strik
ing address on the White Cross move
ment is reviewed and largely quoted. A 
tine poem by Percy H. Punshon, and in
stalments of Kathleen Clare, an Irish 
tale, and Mrs Barr’s "Yorkshire story, 
make up a strong number. Price 82 a 
year ; Ç1 for six months ; 20 cents per 
number. Toronto: William Briggs.

TIJE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL.
The February number of this publica

tion is on cur table, bright and enter
taining as usual. “The Man Who Made 
Me" is a tale by Justah Allen’s Wife, 
told in her characteristic way. The 
number contains also “Tom Lawton’s 
Sled,” a story for boys, by William P. 
Cliipman ; “Climbing the Social Lad
der,” ïelicia Holt; “St Valentine’s 
Day,” Alice Graham Lanigan ; “The 
Story of Beatrice Cenci,” Mary J. 
Holmes ; “How to Eat an Orange,’ 
Allan Forman ; “Latest Fashions,” Mrs 
John W. Bishop ; “All Open Confes
sion,” Helen Jay ; “A Broken Prom
ise,” Florence B. Hallowed ; “Ail 
About Flowers,” Eben E. Rexford ; 
“Artistic Needlework,1’ Mai y F. Knapp; 
continuations of several serials, and Rev
T. De Witt Ta image’a department, po
etry, literary notes and hints on house
keeping. Curtis Publishing Company, 
Philadelphia.

ASHFIELD.
From our own correspondent.

Edward Andrew was seriously ill the 
latter'part of last week, but we are glad 
to hear lie is slowly recovering.

Wm Stroud, of the 14th con , was 
killed in me lumber woods in Michigan 
last week. The parents have the sym
pathy of the community in their sad be
reavement.

The memorial service in connection 
with the lato Mrs Graham, 12rh con., 
was preached in Zion church by the pas
tor, Dr Strongman.

The following officers were elected for 
the literary society held in Zion publie 
school every Friday evening at 7 p m., 
viz : President, J H Gardner ; Vice 
president, Miss E. Ritcffle ; Secretary, 
R. E. Brown; Treasurer,'J. Helm

Mr Chaa Symons has retired from 
active work on his farm in Goderich 
township and has moved into Clinton,

KINGSBR1DQE
flThu's Bonds. —On Wednesday,22nd 

in#»., Mr Lewis Leslie Hanson, n» Wind- 
•or. Mad Mias Juaephtae Evelina Martin, 
of Kin (abridge, ware Relied in the holy 
bonde of matrimony in the Oheroh of 
St Joseph by our respected pastor. Fath
er Boo bat The groomsman was Mr M. 
J. Tierney, ef Toronto, end Um bridea- 
aaaid, who wore a beautiful ooetome of 
ashes of roses, was Mias Marti#, abler of 
the bride. The bride waa tastefully 
dressed in cream cashmere trimmed with 
•ream pi nab and orange blossoms, and a 
flowing veil with wreath. She waa a 
picture of loveliness. The happy ample 
left oe Monday for their home in Wind
sor. May pesee and happiness attend 
them in their new home.

Le Grippe b making very serions at
tacks on some of oor villagers here. It 
locates itself in different ways. Some 
here an election of the throat, some of 
the longe ; bot I believe the moat preva
lent offeotion b of the heart, according 
to the symptoms shown last week by Mr. 
Wm. Quigby, who, on the 21st inat, ac
cording to the Uv of Moses, took unto 
himself e wife, end in doing so I must 
■sy he b to be complimented on winning 
one of the moat pleasing and courteous 
young ladies of thb place—Miaa Hannah 
Austin. The ceremony took place in 
the morning, Rev B Boobet officiat
ing. Misa Annie Ford acted as brides
maid, and Mr P Austin aa groomsman. 
The bnde waa very tastefully at
tired and looked her smiling beet 
The service being over, mil drove 
to Mr Flanigan's hotel, Kintail, 
where about aeventy couple* did justice 
to the good things prepared for them. 
Dinner wee served et five o’clock in the 
evening, and Mr and Mre Flanigan de
serve the highest praise for getting op 
such a dinner. The table was some
thing grand to look upon, bat still more 
grand when the goes ta sat down to eat 
After dinner all repaired to the hall and 
tripped the light fantastic until the 
email hours. The music was very 
fine, produced by Mr McCullough end 
lady, Mr Armstrong and Mr Bailie, who 
proved themselves very efficient musi
cian#.

, A Guest.
Hymeneal.—On Wednesday, the 15tb 

inat., Mr P. M. Sullivan, of Kingebridge, 
one of Aahfield’a most energetic business 
men, led to the altar Mias Maggie O’Cal
laghan, an amiable and popular young 
lady of Wawanoah. The ceremony waa 
performed at St Augustine by Rev- 
Father McGee, P.P, of that place, who 
also celebrated the nuptial High Maaa 
witnessed by friends of both parties 
The bride waa attended by Misa Nellie 
Sullivan, sister of the groom, while Mr 
D. O’Callaghan,brother of the bride, act
ed as best man. The whole party look
ed charming. After the ceremony all 
drove to the residence of the bride’s 
parents, where » very inviting dinner 
was awaiting them, and all who partook 
praised the hospitality of the host After 
spending * very pleasant afternoon the 
happy couple left Wingham on the even
ing train for London, Maidstone, De
troit and other points, carrying with 
them the beat wishes of all. The presents 
were valuable and useful, which ehowed 
the ésteem in which the bride is held.

Brief.

Mr J Smith, Morris, who has been 
living the past year on the farm of Mr 
Bell, 3rd con., has moved to McKillop.

Miss Nellie Turnbull, only daughter 
of the worthy head master of^the Clinton 
Collegiate Institute, was united in mar
riage to Mr C. H. C. Wright. Civil Engi
neer, of Boston, and eon of the late Capt 
Wright, of Halifax.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.

Coilerlch Price».
UoDBRick, Jan. 30. 1890.

Wheat................................................... 82 “ 0 81
Flour, V bbl........................................ 4 80 @ 5 40
Oats, V bush ..................................... 0 25 @ 0 21$
PeaH, y bush ..................................... 0 54 @ 0 54
Barley, $ bush ................................. 0 35 (ft 0 40
Potatoes,new $ bush.................. 40 (ft 50
Hay, y ton ......................................... 6 00 <é 7 00
Butter,^ lb................................  0 18 (<t 0 lit
Eggs, fresh unpacked doz .. 0 18 (<i 0 20
Choose ................................................ 0 11 @ 0 13
Shorts. It ton.....................................  14 00 «t 11 00
Bran V ton........................................ 12 00 12 00
Choi pud Stuff, $ cwt..................... 1 25 “ 1 30
Screenings, f cwt......... ..................  0 00 “ 60
Wood.................................................... 3 00 “ 4 00
Hides.........................*..................... 3 00 “ 4 00
Wool......................................  0 18 ” 0 22
Sheenskine.......................................... 0 70 ” 0 00
Dressed Hogs, # cwt..................... 5 00 ” 5 50
Apples. & bush................................ 0 GO ” 0 80

Clinton Quotations.
Jan. 28,

Flour ...............................................   $1 50 to 00
Fall \Vhcftt,new and old............. 0 80 to 0 81
Spring Wheat ................................  0 78 tc 0 82
Barley.................................................. 0 30 to 0 10
Oils......................................................  « 21 to 0 2fi
Peas....................................................... 0 53 to 0 54
Applcâ, (winter) per. bbl............. 1 50 to 3 (X)
Potatoes..........................................  0 40 to V 50
Butter..................................................  0 15 to 0 18
F-cgs...................................................... 0 Hi to 0 18
Hav......................................................  5 00 to 7 00
Cord wood............................................ 3 00 to 4 00
Beef ...........   G 00 ,o 0 00
Wool...............................................  0 00 to, G00
Pork..................................................... 4 75 to 5 00

£he People’s itolumn.

WANTED -SITUATION BY A
young lady as book keeper ; two years’ 

city experience in manufacturing business. 
Best of reference. J. M. J..

It Goderich P. O.

TV ANTED —50 CORDS OF WOOD,
y y and 25 tons of hay. in exchange .for or

gans and sewing machines of the best makers 
in the vyorld. G. W. THOMSON.

41 "lm Goderich.

j^AUMS FOR SALE.
1 have a number of farms for sale in differ

ent parts of Ontario. As you are aware farms 
wore never so cheap in this province as at the 
present time, and if you want a farm I would 
recommend you to buy no w. If your means 
are limited I can sell >ou a farm on a small 
cash pay ment,giving you plenty of time to pay 
balance of pure hase money at ? low rate of in
terest, thus enabling you to acquire a home ot 
your own most easily.

If you have means and do not require credit 
I can give you as good value for ycur money 
as you can get elsewhere. *

1 will gladly send you descriptions of farms 
for sale in any locality on hearing from you.

JOHN J. PATON.
..’10 1 y 81 King st. east. Toronto.

Yfl'SIC LESSONS —MISS AGGIE
a’ * THOMSON is prepared to give music 
h-.-'.sons on the piano or organ. For parti

culars inquire at Geo. W. Thomson’s Music 
More-____________________w3-tf.

imn mra
=58

Sweeping Reductions
will be made in ell lines of

Staple and Fancy Dry-Goods, 
Tweeds and Men’s Furnishings.

Do not buy without seeing our prices. Inspection
Invited.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Dec. SOth, UHL

Mr Hugh Grant,of Portage 1» Prairie, 
Man., haa arrived from the West and ia 
visiting friends and relatives ia Tnoker- 
emith and Stanley.

A yonng man named Brownlee, aged 
about 21, waa killed by a train on which he 
wm employed aa brskeman, in Michigan, 
a few days eince. Be waa » son of Mr 
Wm. Brownlee, who formerly kept the 
Royal Hotel, Clinton.

Mrs Elliott, Clinton, wife of the late 
Thus Elliott,who died about two years 
atm, passed off quietly on Thursday, the 
ltith inat, at the See of 69 years. She 
leaves a persevering and energetic family 
of five sons and two daughters to mourn 
her lost.

Strayed Animals.
p STRAY HEIFER. —CAME ON
J-J the premises ot the subscriber, lot 7. 
Lea. Shore Range. Colborne, about the month 
ot July last, e roan one-year-old belter. The 
owner Is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take it away.

»4t JA3. McMANUS.

Legal Sales.
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THK CRKD-
V I TORS OF JOHN KAY, DECEASED.

Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Diti- 
aion made in re E. J. Kay. infant.

The creditors of John Kay. late of the Town 
of Goderich, in the County of Huron, mer
chant, who died in or about the month of 
May, 1874, are, on or before the let day of 
February, 1890, to send, by poet, prepaid, to 
Messrs G arrow & Proudfoot. barristers. Gode 
rich, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full wticulars of their 
claims, a statement of the r accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if >anr) held by them ; 
or in default thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said Order.

Every creditor holding any security is to 
produce the same before me, the undersigned, 
at my Chambers in Osgoodc Hall, in the City 
of Toronto, on the 4th day of February, IKK), 
at 11 o’clock, forenoon,being the time appoint
ed for adjudication on the claim».

Dated the 17th day of January, 1890.
JAMES CARTWRIGHT, 

40-24. Registrar O. R D.

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON^D.8.

Goderich. IMMy

J)R. K. RICHARDSON, LD.8,

BURGEON DENTIST.
Gm end Vitalised Air administered for 

painless extracting ot teeth. Special attention 
Troth th” preMrTeUeB “the Natural
k^^wMMS3;Hou52!?^

Loans and Insurance.
R Barrister, Proctor in
— Maritime Court ; Money to loan at at 

pwront, private fqnàs. Straight loan, ijî 
toraot yearly. CoWe very moderate. For 
particulars call personally or write. *1
0 SEAUER,

CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate end General

Money to Lend atYow Rates and Cost.
„___ Fanner*" Notes Discounted.
Office—Next to Cornells Furniture Store. 

Goderich. 2188-tf

P J. T. NAFTEL,

For Sale or to Let.
rno
JL st

RENT.—TWO HOUSES ON 
Stanlcy-st., one block from the Square. 

For particular^ apply to
40-tf MRS F. SMEETH.

pARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer for Bale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block **F,” in the 7th eon 
cession of the Township of Col Dome, in the 
County of Huron. This farm is situat
ed 4i miles from Goderich, and 14 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Gravel 
Road. There is a good frame house. 1J- 
storeys, utmost new, 21i by 36, containing 7 
rooms a large barn, 60 by 12, with cattle 
shed. 42 by 14. attached, and one of the finest 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good well. 
About 110acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There is no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rods of the 
no use.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and furl her particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECKENRIDOK.
or JOSEPH MCKEOWN? <i°derlCh’

on the premises.
VIRST CLASS BRICK HOUSEANB 

a J'01!F0H SALE ON st. Patrick st.
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 
H stories high, building covered with slate. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat,

Xtairs there are 5 large rooms. In the rear 
it ion there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Vptstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 

cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-tL DANIEL GORDON.

VArLhUaABLE FARM FOR SALE. -
-, Tl>at valuable property known aa lot 103. 
Maitland con.. Goderich township, within one 
muo of Goderich, On the farm are a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen will. 
Btqno collar, and frame barn and stables- com
prises 73 acres, well watered. For further 
particulars applyto Geo McKee on the prein-
lsc8- 21112-ly

rjiHE HURON HOTEL,
r..mai8iWe,L*kn<?wn aPl popular hotel ha been 
refi t tod and enlaiyed during the past season, 
ami is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

W^^a CR AIGSquare, Goderich, Ont. " Proprietor

T^aRMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES
n ,kF0R SALE.-Lot 13. In Maitland Con 

acres- a very fine ,fann. Price 
S.«H). Lot E.JS in 1st con. K. 1). Ashfield, 
.«acres price 81200, Lots 13 and 44 in l«t Con 
Km loss, Bruce County. 100 lures. Will be sold 
very cheap.Lots 15. 10 and Wj of 17. in the 9th 
con.VV awanosh, 590 acres of excellent land in 
one block. Price 815,*)». Lot 73.McDongall"s 
Survey, iown of Goderich. Price only $50 
Lot li«, town of Goderich, on Light House 

with brick houKhwnd stable. Price 
only 8800. Lots 977, 978/1015 and pt. 1014 
Iown of Goderich, nearly jfh of an acre in 
one block within the business part of the 
town. Price only $900. The àî 
tics will be sold on easy terms 
Apply to
vn ,r . c seager. g
N.13.—Money to lend at verv low

FIOR SALE.
West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, v h 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Loth,-J94. 196, 344, 245 Klirin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward. *
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.

and hu’lf land?^ ““ Ke*> 8

Showaïmmds^f '8Survey" opposite
N6s 22 21 26. 30. 55. 54. 56, 61. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02 tf DAVISON S; JOHNSTON

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC- 
Ü TIONEER and Lind Valuator, Goderich 
m?4- RBvmg had considerable experience i- 
he auctioneering trade, he ia in a position * 
schargo with thorough satisfaction all cum 

Usions entrusted to him. Order's left M 
J*?1'1.“.Hotel, or sent by mail to my add.èsw
îrvrw ° ". °*TetulJy attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Conn tv Auctioneer. |8gt

BM Beoeipts a! lie Sinai.”

if
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 

day, If title satisfactory. money in
DAVISON ts. JOHNSTON. 

lwa_____________ Barristers *o„ Ooderleh

.7»

Tftedical.

Legal.

n cVi 1U- v. vamei 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

Secretary

. 0P7"n,

v.v^yr6-Ah -it'- -
cESivÀJr’MfK65 .< • '

EkSA_2°ÜNCIL| N0 103, GOD
evenings at 7:30

ENVELOPES

KNIT

We will pi 
Knitted Woolen

(Men’s Shirks a
(Some Special Lin

Ladies’ Ui
Oardi

1

Mow is the 
prices.

Gall and set

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British <c Mercantile 
Liverpool. London* Globe: Norwich Unira; 
North American Life ; and Accident Inenr- 
anee of North America.

Loweet Rates. Lessee settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
C?wîeya,^*n*w<îon v* Property valued, etc. 

Office*—Cor. North-et. and Square. Goderich 
____________________________ 74*
<£200,000 PRIVATE FUND»

To lent, on farm and town property at lew
m«?m,r^hîJÎ,0^“,pyfii^-. ko com

4*600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
£ CAMERON HOtif * CAMERON, God

MONEY TO LEND.-a LARGE
.. amount of Private Funds for investmen 

it lowest rates on rat-classMortinuffw Annie, 
to HARROW * PliOLDFOOT*^1* f*'1

RADCLIFFE^

GENERAL insurance,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT

l°u»Wr£w,e";We“
wm°g^g door bo££P~

Dp8- SHANNON & SHANNON,
V * oysicians Surgeons, Accouchera. Jtrn* 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon”^.

1741

E. ^A M PI OnT^BARRISTJER,
omen r«t=
formerly occupied by Judge Doyfé.^

H AYS, SOLICITOR,^t. GHA,CSrnovcr0{e& uTce *1*
vatc Funds to lend eteproroM. '«kip1

C4AKL& proudfoot, bar

Goderich^ jl*t. Qerrow^lv'. Aiiflgf 17

Amusements.
G-TUTKÎSMR^«0v®ANIC®’"rroTÏ
RG<)MrcorL'flihia't,£8tireetNan,!‘ £.AI,1N
stairs. street and Square (up
Open from lto6p.m„ and from 7 to 10 n m

ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY!

~ gæararaa.
Librarian? in”room»?1*™**rB*llp recoiTed *>! 

3. MALCOMSON, GEO. STIVENS 
,, , . , President.Goderich, March 12th. 885.

Societies.

JC
WEST WAV

From our own oorrespoc 
Council Muting. 
state on Monday, 
nt — Jas Johnston, 
art, deputy reeve, 1 

jibsoo and William 
i took the repair 

id offloe 
turner meeting were r 
The following officers 
R. K. Miller, olerk, al 
J. G. Ward, treasurer, 
John Webster and Re 
ten. Application# fo 
were reeei-ed from Ji 
Wilson, John Webetei 
bottom. W. À. Wileu 
of Messrs Lockhart am 
to the office st a sals 
treasurer’# bond was < 
eepted. A communie: 
Doyle was read com pi: 
efficiency of aooommm 
iniom, Dungannon, end 

aocommudatij 
Messrs Johnston end 1 

i pointed to act along : 
from the Ashfield com 
The account of Joaej 
one half of rent of hall 
was ordered to be paid 
tion from the towuahip 

l arbitration case was r 
j Mr Bailie, seconded bj 

reeves be author 
(ritten advice from M 

i advisability of alio 
'i trial—Carried. 1 

[the council to piaci 
| mouth of a culvert on 

natter waa filling hia d 
ate. Mr Todd was 
a a grate aa asked ft 
i engineer, re drain 

read,also an aeoouut, in 
aitb, of 811 to be pait 

toie pccouot waa laid ov 
log accounts were pai 
lough, half rent for bi 
Jaffcrton, repairing acri 

jfi*,35 yards gravel, t 
ode wire fence at 16 

Sert, $4; cutting ti 
Deoil, 13 rode grave 

|2, coa 1, at 90o.8H.7C 
|12. 82.70; Hugh Glen, 
1.69; J. Rutledge, §1 

John Gordon, , 8 
filler, 89 25, for electi 

frarda gravel, 7o, $3.71, 
otal, $8 Council adji 

bn Saturday, February I 
R K.

A young boy vamed 0 
Griffith, late of Ciuton,] 
on a few days Vince h 
aught in the c, v wheel» 
forking in at Brand on,

YVOMT.N AND
be reason why a womm 

puse is a profound mystvi 
n or been very clearly pit 
at some women are eons 

vous. Irritable condition 
g anno vs and startles thr 
unfortunate state of i 

e functional derangemen 
or painful irregularity 

pt or peculiar weakness 
or, it may be due to 1 

tlon or déplacement, i 
tie viscera, or to other 
allar to her sex. From 
hay arise. Dr. Pierce's Fi 

I is a posit ire remedy, s 
five résulta that Ita mi 

ough druggists, undei 
ling satisfaction In 

paid for it will b 
As a soothing an 

. *' Favorite Prcscri 
I and is invaluable in « 
nervous excitability, 

bn. prostration, hvstei 
distressing, nervous i 

liv attendant upon funetl 
"se of the womb. It in< 

and relieves mental t 
deucy, 

bpyright, 1888, by WORLD’S H

PURGE’S PELLET!
Uve, or Cathartic, accoi 

By Druggists, 86 centi
GOOO WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL


